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SURVEY (Action A3)
The Team
KAI (Ocean in Polynesian) is an international team of experts in diverse fields of marine
conservation policy and research. As partners in LIFE+ Project MIGRATE, led by the Malta
Environment and Planning Authority, KAI will be conducting two surveys in the context of
action A3. The aim of these visual and acoustic shipboard surveys is to obtain information on
the species of cetacean and sea turtle using Maltese waters, their abundance and distribution.
The team of KAI counts on many years of experience in such work in the context of other LIFE
projects and also the framework of the Agreement for the Conservation of Cetaceans in the
Black Sea and Mediterranean Sea (www.accobams.org). The outcome of these surveys will be
a solid scientific foundation for the establishment of management measures under the
European Union Habitats Directive, including the design of NATURA 2000 sites, and numbers
and maps for different sectors to mitigate the risk of interactions with these protected species.
The team is composed of Ana Tejedor as coordinator of KAI, Ric Sagarminaga as principal
investigator, Natacha Aguilar, Efrain Morales and Cristina Reyes as bio acousticians, Hanna
Kuhfuss and Bruno Claro as survey experts, Sylvia Frey as a photo identification catalogue
coordinator and Kiko Fayos as mariner.
In addition to the research team, the survey vessel on occasions welcomes students,
volunteers and key stakeholders of the implementation of the Habitats Directive in Maltese
waters. Here we see Puri Canals of the Mediterranean Network of Marine Protected Area
Managers (www.medpan.org) during her stay on board.

Researcher on board of survey vessel

The vessel
The catamaran Aurora Boreal entered Maltese waters in August 2013 after over a month of
preparations, refitting the vessel to be able to conduct the survey work and also be in line with
KAI’s sustainability policy on research boats. Septic tanks, solar panels, recycling bins, non-toxic
anti fouling and biodegradable cleaning products are some of the key components that make a
potentially high environmental impact activity practically innocuous.
Equipped with a crow’s nest, the Aurora Boreal has two observation platforms from which
constant lookouts are held when sea conditions are suitable for detecting sea turtles and
cetaceans on the surface of the sea. Trailing 200 metres behind the catamaran a hydrophone
array records shipping noise and also the “clicks” and whistles that cetaceans use for their
orientation, communication and feeding.
Inside the vessel it is difficult to make way between the computers, amplifiers, videos, GPS, AIS
and their respective wirings. The clue of the survey is to feed the computers constantly with
data that will afterwards be analysed in the lab.
Line transect
One of the main research methods developed on board the Aurora Boreal is that of the line
transect. Carefully following the route established by a transect grid that covers all Maltese
waters homogenously.
Each time an observation is made, data are recorded on the time, position, species, number of
individuals and angle and distance to the sighting, to feed the statistical models that will
translate this into abundance index and distribution maps. During this first leg of the survey 68
loggerhead turtles have been sighted and 52 sightings of cetaceans have been made.
The species recorded until now are the bottlenose, striped and common dolphins and the
sperm whale. Of the 850 nautical miles covered until now, 340 nm have been in adequate
sighting conditions with a good sea state to be able to detect the animals surfacing.

Watching out for turtles and cetaceans during surveys

In addition to the visual survey, 440 nautical miles have been covered acoustically with the
towed hydrophone array. The advantage of acoustics is that it can still be used when the seas
get rough or at night. The highlight of the first transects was the detection of the group of
sperm whales in deep waters to the SW of Malta.

Sperm whale tail fluke
The data of the acoustic and visual encounters are analysed in the lab in the context of
information on the depth and structure of the seafloor, and also oceanographic data provided
by satellites through the IOOS and MYOCEAN platforms.
Photo identification
Line transects are done in “passing mode”, this means that apart from the basic data of the
sighting no other data is taken and the vessel continues course. Once a grid of line transects is
completed, we can switch to the “closing mode” survey, which means that when dolphins or
turtles are sighted the ship stops to conduct other methodologies.

Cetacean encounters
With dolphins and sperm whales photo identification is very important. Taking advantage of
shape and colour differences, as well as scars on fins, we can use images of these as
fingerprints to track animals. The applications of this methodology range from mark recapture
analysis to estimate abundance, to studies on group structure and home range and migration.
Until now 6 sightings of dolphin groups and the detection of sperm whales have provided
images of fins. Action A3 will produce a catalogue of photo identification for the monitoring of
Malta’s cetaceans. Sylvia Frey, of Oceancare, will be working with KAI on the production of this
catalogue.
Oasis experiments
When basking sea turtles are sighted, the catamaran is halted and one or two divers enter the
water to film the behaviour of the animals. The aim of these “oasis experiments” is to better
understand the habitat use and sensorial biology of turtles in their oceanic phase, and also to
study their function as fish aggregating devices. Although here the experiments conducted on
28 of the encountered turtles have provided very interesting data, we have also unfortunately
been able to observe the signs of an interaction with hook and line fisheries. On the positive
side, 3 turtles found with hooks were recovered by Nature Trust through the coordination with
MEPA.

Turtle specimens
Working with stakeholders
LIFE MIGRATE will in the end produce a series of guidelines for sector as fishing, transport,
defence, energy and tourism to address the mitigation of the risks for marine biodiversity, and
particular cetaceans and sea turtles, derived from their activity at sea. The development of
these guidelines will require the scientific information of action A3, but also actively involving
different stakeholders in a process that should ensure that future measures are made of winwin solutions whenever possible.

The survey collects also data of human activities
A clear opportunity here is with regards to bycatch of turtles in long lining. Experience from
success in other regions, together with our oasis experiment data and talks with Maltese
fishermen could have a very positive impact both for fishers as for the turtles.
The meeting with the AFM last 30th of August was highly successful. Carmen Mifsud from
MEPA and KAI imparted talks explaining the project and stimulating a fruitful collaboration, to
collect opportunistic cetacean and turtle sightings and building capabilities about how to deal
initially with injured animals. Also, we presented the ACCOBAMS Scientific Committee on the
identification of Areas of Special Concern for Beaked Whales in the Mediterranean, which had
a positive response from the officers.
Next steps of the survey
The survey, now fully underway and producing good data, will continue the next months.
Some highlights in the planning include the invitation on board of relevant authorities, the
media, marine veterinarians, fishermen, researchers from the University of Malta and also
Birdlife Malta. From the 26th to the 29th of September the Aurora Boreal will be tied up at the
boat show in La Valletta for the public to see.

